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(Inspired from Psalm 1 – author unknown) 
 
King of all the earth, 
Creator of the universe, 
Holy Triune God, 
From everlasting to everlasting, you are Lord. 
Your law brings life, O Lord, and we meditate on it day and night; 
You are a rich stream of living waters, and we would immerse ourselves in you; 
You bring forth fruit in due season and establish the work of our hands; 
Who is like our God, the One whose ways are full of life? 
Happy are we when we walk in your ways, O Lord. 
 
This is our God, the Holy One.   
Come before him with thanksgiving 
and offer him the sacrifice of praise. 
 
 
Acts 9 - Into the Lion’s Den 
 
Does this description remind you of anyone?  ‘An ugly little fellow with a bald head, bandy legs and a 
squint, a ragged penniless Jew’ (John Stott on Paul).  It hardly sounds like a terrorist but this is how John 
Stott describes Paul, his information comes from one of the books we don’t have in our Bible.   
 
A terrorist is more like the six foot four or 193cm Bin Laden.  Bin Laden along with Hitler, Milosevic, some 
guy in Zimbabwe, has been regarded as the epitome of evil, very much bad men.  And when you look at 
the passage in Acts 9 that is before us today, we have a fella who is seems it was pretty close to that in 
his day, was a terrorist really, and like Bin Laden the terror was religion based, for he was trying to 
defend the faith.   
 
Saul was his Hebrew and birth name, Paul is how his name translates in Latin and Greek.  He had this 
belief that these Jesus’ followers were damaging the faith which led him on a journey of persecution and 
murder, terror attacks, despite his teacher Gamaliel’s best advice (ch5:34-9), in an attempt to stem the 
tide and eradicate what God had begun.  The fear that he struck into the hearts of the believers can be 
imagined when you consider the more modern day terrorists. 
 
If you heard he was coming to your town, what would you be doing?  
 
 
Read Acts 9:1-19 
 
 
Pray   
Father God, it’s difficult from this distance, and in a land that is so free, to imagine the life threatening 
fear that is behind this passage.  So we thank you for stepping into this situation and defending the faith, 
and turning Saul into such an amazing witness for you.   
 
Help us to head in the direction that you would have us head and in those situations that we find difficult, 
and with those who oppose us.   We pray that you would speak to those against us so that they would also 
be able to testify to the wonderful work that you have done for all of us.  Amen 
 
 
V1-2  Return to Go 
It is amazing to me that people who based their lives on the Old Testament of the Bible found it 
acceptable to go out and kill people who were simply out of line with their beliefs.  Isn’t one of the Ten 
Commandments about not murdering? 
 



Here we have Saul or Paul breathing murderous threats, actually our translation softens the original, it 
was threats and murder Paul was breathing, and we know this was the case for at the end of chapter 
seven Stephen is killed and in 8:3 it doesn’t end. 

But Saul began to destroy the church. Going from house to house, he dragged off both men and 
women and put them in prison. 

 
What we should note here, and I find this almost comical that Jesus has told the believers to go, to spread 
the good news in Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and to the ends of the earth, and here we have good old 
Paul or Saul trying to halt that spread, stopping the go by bringing them back, returning them to 
Jerusalem!  The idea that Christianity was to be kept in Jerusalem is not God’s plan at all and shows how 
far ‘off track’ Saul or Paul was. 
 
And it appears he didn’t listen to too many people, as I’ve said, Gamaliel who had been his teacher we 
learn later. 
 
 
V3-9 A Spiritual experience 
Wouldn’t it have been reasonable to expect that God would wash His hands of this guy?  But even someone 
who has been killing believers God speaks to, Jesus appears to.  What does this say about God’s love?  It 
doesn’t seem fair and reasonable!  In our minds it’s unfair because we like to be loved for being good, for 
doing the right things, as a reward.  But if any verses in the Bible can show how wrong that thinking is it’s 
these ones here, a guy who has been murdering and imprisoning Christians, can you get any lower, is given 
the chance to know Jesus.  What an example of God’s grace this is! 
 
And he clearly didn’t know for he says, “Who are you Lord?”  He had no idea!  Staggering!  Hang on, we 
need to back up, didn’t he say “Lord”, isn’t that Jesus, check in your Bibles, are the letters for Lord in 
capitals, indicating God, no they won’t be because this word translates master, and some of the English 
versions more accurately translate this by using a small L - lord, much more accurate.  The point is, Saul 
and those travelling with him had no idea that Jesus could be alive, how big a shock would this have been 
for them, discovering that Jesus is alive! 
 
It’s a wonderful thing when God speaks to us, whether it be through song, in prayer, a voice, reading the 
Bible when we have a quickening of the heart.  Talking to Mark Powell who spoke to us yesterday, he’s 
doing study in apologetics which is a defence of the faith basically.  He said one of the angles he’s 
interested in is ‘beauty’.  Have you ever been captivated by a sunrise, a sunset, a rainbow, something so 
beautiful that it takes your breath away.  Or an occasion that is so magical that you can feel the presence 
of God.  It’s something all humans can connect with.   
 
Alister Wilden talked this morning about being at the top of Cadrona ski field a few weeks ago, in the 
silence looking out over all the mountain ranges beyond the ski field.  A moving spiritual experience. 
 
A year go today I began the Otago marathon out at Harrington Point, nearly at the Albatross Centre.  It 
was the perfect morning, so still, warm, the water calm, the air quiet, a really uplifting experience, one 
of those rare moments.  You can’t predict them, not sure you can engineer them, they just happen, as a 
blessing from God.  And they are a blessing.   
 
Unexpected – I guess that’s part of the beauty. 
 
 
V10-16 The Other Guy 
But unlike Saul, and like Samuel, Ananias knows Jesus’ voice and responds, “Here I am Lord.”  This man 
recognises Jesus’ voice. 
 
Ananias, how would he have felt being asked to go to meet Saul, to help him.  He’d be as keen as Red 
Cross collectors knocking on Bin Laden’s door.  He was sure going into the lion’s den going to meet Saul. 
 
I’ve been impressed as I’ve looked at this story with the willingness of Ananias to ‘Go’, into the hard 
places.  It reminds me of having to go to live in Auckland, a place people in Taranaki only wanted to 
return from.   
 
As I’ve reflected I’ve realised that this is Christianity, that Christianity isn’t about a one off decision, that 
decision that yes, I believe, but that it’s about following Jesus, and here Ananias as we all have to 



sometimes have to continue to be converted, continue to make decisions to follow Jesus, to go to the 
hard places, to meet up with the hard people. 
 
 
V17-19b 

17 Then Ananias went to the house and entered it. Placing his hands on Saul, he said, ‘Brother 
Saul, the Lord – Jesus, who appeared to you on the road as you were coming here – has sent me so 
that you may see again and be filled with the Holy Spirit.’ 18 Immediately, something like scales 
fell from Saul’s eyes, and he could see again. He got up and was baptised, 19 and after taking some 
food, he regained his strength. 

 
Robert McLintock is speaking in South Dunedin this morning about the most important verse in the Bible.  
He tested me out which was I found a bit mean, and I wonder what you’d say it was? 
 
Romans 10:9-10 
New International Version - UK (NIVUK) 
9 if you declare with your mouth, ‘Jesus is Lord,’ and believe in your heart that God raised him from the 
dead, you will be saved. 10 For it is with your heart that you believe and are justified, and it is with your 
mouth that you profess your faith and are saved. 
 
Saul has got it, surely to his surprise, his belief is reflected in his act of baptism. 
 
Luke has written two books earlier about the life of Jesus, then the horrific death of Jesus, then the 
celebration of His resurrection, and now in Acts he tells us about the explosion of growth in Jesus’ 
followers with the coming of the Holy Spirit.  Then the persecution begins, and continues as Satan fights a 
losing battle.   
 
For us, we need to remember, Jesus has won the victory, we have the chance to be on the winning side.  
Jesus is alive, risen from the dead, His love is extra ordinary, and for all of us, even for terrorists 
forgiveness is available.  What a great God we have. 
 
 
So the three points: 
Jesus is alive! 
  
God’s love is extraordinary 
  
Salvation is possible for all 
 
 
Benediction – author unknown 
May you depart knowing the invitation of God, to move 
- from comfort to insecurity 
- from what we know to what we have yet to discover 
- from where we have been to where we have yet to go 
- from safety to a place of risk 
Go in the example of the saints before you, 
the Israelites in the wilderness, 
Paul blind in Damascus waiting for Ananias. 
 
Go in the name of Jesus, our Christ, 
who said ‘follow me’ without saying where he was going, 
just promising transformation and relationship 
with the Triune God along the way. Amen. 


